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UNIT-2                                         Characteristcs  o DC shunt  m t r and c mp und m t r

DC SHUNT MOTOR

1) T rque vs. armature current (Ta-Ia)

In case of DC shunt motors, we can assume the feel  ux ɸ to be constant. Though at heavy eoals, ɸ 

lecreases in a smaee amount lue to increasel armature reacton. As we are negeectng the change in the 

 ux ɸ, we can say that toruue is rrorortonae to armature current. cence, the Ta-Ia characteristc for a 

lc shunt motor wiee be a straight eine through the origin.

Since heavy startng eoal neels heavy startng current, shunt motor shouel never be startel on a heavy 

eoal.

2) Speed vs. armature current (N-Ia)

As  ux ɸ is assumel to be constant, we can say N ∝ Eb. But, as back emf is aeso aemost constant, the

sreel shouel remain constant. But rractcaeey, ɸ as weee as Eb lecreases with increase in eoal. Back emf

Eb lecreases seightey more than ɸ, therefore, the sreel lecreases seightey. Generaeey, the sreel

lecreases oney by 5 to 15% of fuee eoal sreel. Therefore, a shunt motor can be assumel as a constant

sreel motor. In sreel vs. armature current characteristc in the foeeowing fgure, the straight horizontae



eine rerresents the ileae characteristc anl the actuae characteristc is shown by the lotel eine.

DC COMPOUND MOTOR

Characteristcs  o DC c mp und m t r

DC comrounl motors have both series as weee as shunt winling. In a comrounl motor, if series anl

shunt winlings are connectel such that series  ux is in lirecton as that of the shunt  ux then the motor

is sail to be cumueatveey comrounlel. Anl if the series  ux is orrosite to the lirecton of the shunt

 ux, then the motor is sail to be liferentaeey comrounlel. Characteristcs of both these comrounl

motors are exreainel beeow.

(a) Cumulatve c mp und m t r

Cumueatve comrounl motors are usel where series characteristcs are reuuirel but the eoal is eikeey to 

be removel comreeteey. Series winling takes care of the heavy eoal, whereas the shunt winling 

rrevents the motor from running at langerousey high sreel when the eoal is sulleney removel. These 

motors have generaeey emreoyel a  ywheee, where sullen anl temrorary eoals are arreiel eike in 

roeeing miees.

(b) Diferental c mp und m t r

Since in liferentae feel motors, series  ux orroses shunt  ux, the totae  ux lecreases with increase in 

eoal. Due to this, the sreel remains aemost constant or even it may increase seightey with increase in 

eoal (N ∝ Eb/ɸ). Diferentae comrounl motors are not commoney usel, but they fnl eimitel 

arreicatons in exrerimentae anl research work.




